
LOCAL NEWS.
THE DAu PATRIOT AND LiNtox nay be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Tbir3 and Market
dredge.

ALAN tt bo News Agency of George L. Walter,
in rdarket street, near Fifth.

NEM==il

THE MAlLS.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the dais of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Poet Office, November 17, 1862,

as follows:
PICNNSTLTANtA RAILROAD.

WAY HAIL.—Nor all places between Harrisburg and
hiladelphia, at 6.30 a. m.
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p. m.
for Bainbridge, Marietta, Columbia,Lancaster, Phila-

'phis and New York, at 4.20 p. tn.

Nor Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at. 9.00

MAIL.-Forall places between Harris-
. goal A1t00aa,12.40 p. In..
goriohnstown, Pittsburg and lllrle. Pa., Cincinnati,

•Slumbasaad Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.

Po thswistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
Hollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at 9.00p. m.

WORTEIBRI O.IIIIMAL RAILWAY.
ROWTII.-WAY MAIL —"NorSill places between Ear-

slibarg,lmck Raven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.40 p. tn.
1330Y11.—Way Hatt..—Yor all places between Hay-

mows and Baltimore, /141., and Washington, D. 0., at
8.05 a. in.

For York, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D.
Cl„, at 9.00 p. m.

LIIBANoi VALLEY ZAILIOAD.
MOTWsT Min.—Poe all places between Harris-

burg andBeading, Pottsville, Eastonand Philadelphia,
at 1.00a. in.

CITHEEILIXD TALLirr ItATLIWAX.
Par MeebaniesburgOarllele,ghlppenaburg and Cham-

berburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. In.
WAY Man..—Por all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30p.
scesurumat AND BUSQIIRELLNDLI RAILROAD.

For 'Ellwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station,Auburn and
PWltiville, 12.se p. m.

STAGS' P.OT.F.TES
for Linglestown. Id&rain Ilill, West Ilanover, Ono

and Jonestown,at 7,00 a. m.
ForLisburn and Le Tiolyary,atl2.4o p. nt.
11X0race tionra.—From. 6.00 a. to. to8.00 p. m. San

dayfrom 7.30 to 8.30 a.m., and from 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

Ti z Ntw Turk World bolieveg that real ortde
will Doan be the milleolitn of epee:Altars.

GOING Back.—The provost guard from all parts
of the State is being recalled and forwarded to the
Army of the Petomao.

Last week there ware several .officers and pri-
vates home on furlough. As a general thing they
looked well, and seemed to be in good "spirits."
Bradford Reporter.

We are inclined to think that officers and pri-
vates,when home on furlough, get better "spirits"
than they do in the army.

A Famitn.—The effort of the Abolitionists to
get up a negro regiment is likely to prove a fan-
fare. After all the drumming up that has been
done in Maasacbsetts, Pennsylvania and New
York, only two hundred- and fifty-four recruits
have been obtained. Great irdue:metts are of-
fered to negroes to enlist, bat they "don't see it."'
Tom Cheater, of this oily, undertook to raise a
company, with the view of being commissioned as
captain, but finding that he couldn't make his
point, abandoned the effort. There is no fight in
the Diggers, and they can't be got into the ranks
of the army exceptby conscription.

Bruz Paxvir.r.srr.—lt was generally supposed
that the small pox had entirely disappeared from
this city, but such is not the fact. We have beard
of several eases within a few days. Mr. John
M'Allister,formerly aresident here,returned some
two weeks ago, took the disease while sojourning
at one of our hotels,and now occupies the room of
a house in North street, to which ho was removed'
when the disease developed itself. The smallprx,
which extended to the rural districts last winter,
is still prevalent in some localities, -but it does not
seem to be attended with much fatality, very few
deaths having occurred.

OsstnnPanous.—Quite en excitement was oc-
casioned in Walnut street yesterday afternoon by
the arrest of a drunken soldier who, under the in-
fluence of poisoned whisky, behaved in a very dis-
orderly manner, defied the law and the police dß-
eers, and violently resisted all attempts to capture
him. His malaise( screams alarmed the whole
neigborhood and attracted a large crowd of peo-
ple, with the assistance of some of whom the offi.
MS succeeded i'S Caging the obstreperous soldier.
The same man was arrested the day previous for
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, and insulting
people on the street, and discharged by the Mayor.
He willprebably go over the way this time.

AMu tvaa PLIZO.-0120 of the-MaSt charm-
ing novelties it has ever been our lot to examine
is the Arista' piano, an instrument ofrare sweet-
ness, invented by Mr. Oandidns. The sound pro-
duced by it is clear and bell-like, far surpassing
the ordinarypiano inpoint of daftness and melody.
One great advintage that it possesses is, that it
never requires tuning or repairing when properly
used. The glass wile's produces. the sound is a
quarter of an inch thick, of the best French chrys;
ml plate, arranged in such a manner as not to be
liable to break. This instrument can be procured,
at a very reasonable price, of W.Knoche, 93 Mar-
ket street, who is appointed sole agent for its sale
The public are invited to:eall and examine it.

TEE ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBERY.-NO clue has
yet been had to the robbery of Adams' Express
company. The agent, Mr. Joseph Weitzel, under-
went an examination,but was unable to throw any
light on the subjeet. James E. Jacobs, the bag-
gage master of the train, has been suspended by
the general superintendent of the Northern Cen-
tral road for absenting himself from the -baggage
car on the route. It is thought the robbery was
concocted inBaltimore, and that persona wore near
the track ready to receive the safe as soon. as it
was thrown off. The safe was found on Sunday
night in what is called Mill race, a branch of the
Coderus, near Burns' hedge. An iron sledge and
cold chisel, which had not been used, were found
on the ground near the stream, having been left
there, with a carpetbag, in which was an old suit
of clothes used by the robber while at work on the
safe. It is to ba hoped the mystery in which this
affair is involved will soon be unraveled and the
guilty parties brought to justice.

Ia Towa.—Colonel Wynkoop, of the Seventh
Pennsylvania cavalry, arrived in this. city yester-
day on his way to Pottsville, having with him a
large amount of money for the families of soldiers
in his regiment. The Seventh has been actively
engaged for some time past, skirmishes. with the
rebels occurring almost daily. The boys from thiscity were in good health and spirits when he left.
captain'Davis, who is regarded by Colonel Wyn-
koop as one of his most gallant and efficient'offt-
eers, recently headed the First battalion of the
regiment in a brilliant dash upon the rebels, anddistinguished himself in such a way as to receivespecial notice from the commanding general, who
complimented him for his skill and heroism on the
occasion. Colonel Wynkoop says the Merida ofCaptain Davis have reason to be proud of him, for
he has done credit to himself and reflected honorupon hisnative city. The Colonel, after spendiog
a few day at hdine, will return to hie regiment.

Colonel Welsh, of the One Hundred and Forty-
seventh regiment Pennsylvania rolontaers, was
also-in this city yestertley. Ilebrings intelligence
that twenty thousand soldiers of the Army of the
Potomac are about to leave for Tennessee t 3 rein-
force General Rosecraus. Fifteen thousand will
be sent over the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and
five thousand will pass this way over the Northern.
Central and Pennsylvania railroads. This division
is to constitute the Ninth away corps and be under
command of General Burnside. The troops were
on the move when Colonel Welsh left.

"SternßlNG A Trarron."—ln an article tinder the
above caption the Telegraph. of Monday made en
assassin-like trsault upon one of our most promi..
neat and worhy citizens, whose name was sup-
pressed by the cowardly poltroon that penned the
infamous paragraph. The attack was based upon
a circumstance that recently occurred in a Market
street restaurant. Mr. Daniel Boas, of this city,
while discuesing political topics with some
personal friends, took occasion to express his
opinion of Lincoln, and denounced him as a
dishonest and perjured man, which is true and
can be .substantiated by the records. The Tele-
graph says: "lie was confronted by a brave and
isloyal man, who boldly demanded that he must
"recall his language, or at ones make issue on it as
"a traitor. When thus challenged, the eowaid
"showed itself beneath the traitor's guise." The
"brave and loyal man" who confronted Mr. Boas
was George V. Lawrence, the Abolition Speaker
of the Senate. Ile said something about "traitors"
and remarked that men who expressed such sen-
timents as Mr. Boas had given utterance to ought
to be arrested. Mr. Boas reiterated his opinions
like a bold, brave man, and defied Lincoln or any
of his minions to arrest him for so doing. If there
was any wincing or exhibition of cowardice, it was
on thepart of Llwrence, whor tlnding that he had
"wakened up thewrong passenger," was glad to
calm the storm hr bad raised by recalling his in-
sulting language. Mr. Boas made the Abolition
Speaker "come down," as several respectable gu-
llet/ran wla Were present: at the .time can tistify .
The assertion of the Telegraph &ha Me, Boas said
"it was nnessary far him to talk thus in enter
"sustain his pe.rly," is a bold and unblushing false-
ho,-d, characteristic of the pensioned libeller whe
penned it. The 'TAN Telegraph article is vulgiti
and ssurriiloua in the exirailib, and contains as
many willful lies as it does sentences. The author
of it, insuppressing the name of the gentleman who
is assailed with so much mslignity, proved himself
a coward as well as a scoundrel.

011.GASIZITIC,N OF A GERMAN DZMOCRITIC UNION
CLOI3.—In accordance with a call in the Harris-
burg Democrat, a large number of German citizens
met on Monday night at L. Hoenig's hall, in
Chestnut Wee', for the purpose of organizing a
Democratic club. The meeting was called to order
by F. W. Hans, upon whose motion Charles F.
Haebulen,Esq., was called to the chair; and, on
motion of George F. Weaver, Esq, F. W. Hass
was appointed Secretary. The President, on ta-
king the chair, stated the object of the meeting in
a few eloquent and well-timed remarks, which
were greeted with enthusiastic applause by the
assemblage. A committee of three, consisting of
Messrs. Wagner, Weiss and Barnhart, was ap-
pointed to report permanent officers for the club.
'After a brief consultation the committee, through
Mr. Daniel Wegner, chpirman, reported the fol-
lowing offizers :

psesidear___Charles F. Haehnlen,
Vice Presidents—Leo. Voider, First ward ; John

Sauter, Second ward ; Lippman Hess, Third ward ;

John Weiss, Fourth ward ; Fred. Gohl, Fifth ward;
John Shitamler, Sixth ward.

Treanarer—Lacards Bernhardt.
Secretaries—F. W. Haas, Geo. F. Weaver.
The report was unanimously adopted amidst

groat applause. Oa motion, the President ap-
pointed a committee of five to draft a Constitution
and by-laws for the-government of the.olub, the
committee to report at the next meeting. The
committee consists of Daniel Wagner, John Weiss,
Lazarus Bernhardt, George F. Weaver and F. W.
Haas. A motion was made and adopted to meet
again at Koenig'a hall on Monday evening, March
30th. The meeting then adjourned with three
rousing cheers for the Democratic party, for the
Constitution and the Union, and for the newly
elected Mayor, Gen. A. L. Roumfort. Seldom, if
ever, has a more enthusiastic and harinonious

•meeting of our Gcratan fellow-Democrats been
held in this city. The most respectable and influ-
ential portiorr of our German population partici-
pated in the demonstration.

MAYOIN Comm—There was but little business
transacted in the Mayor's court yesterday morning.
Two old "'bummers," picked up on the street the
night previms, wore ditobargifi, having no money_
to pay their fines. A young man named Dunbar
was, arrested by *Meer Campb ll for, creating a
disturbance at the Fourth St•eet Bethel and an-
noying the congregation. Being under tke iLlla-
once of "fighting whisky," he felt like trying his
pugilistic skill upon somebody, and accordingly
pitched into officer Campbell. After a desperate
struggle Barney overpowered his refractory pris-
oner and conveyed him to the lock-up. On a
bearing,before the Mayor yesterday morning Dun-
bar was sent to the Walnut street reformatory in-
stitution. A number of other rowdies who loaf
about the doors of the Bethel to insult ladies and
d;sturb the congregation, ought to be arrested and
punished. Public exposure and a brief term in
prison would have a tendency to improve their
manners and morals.

MAYOR ROUMFOR? SERENADED.-00 Monday
night the "Eintracht Singing Association," com-
posed of some twenty or thirty of our German citi-
zens, serenaded the Mayor elect, General A L..
Roumfort, at his residence in Third street. After
singing several popular German and American
national songs, in full chorus and with fine affect,
the Mayor elect appeared at the door, thanked the
serenaders for the compliment paid him, and ten-
dered them the hospitalities of his house. The
members of the association, its company with sev-
eral prominent Democrats, Ppent en hour or two
very pleasantly with our new Mayor, who enter-
tained them in his usual generous and hospitable
style. After a parting song, and three cheers for
"Rourefort and the Union," the serenading party
repaired to the hall of the Eintracht association,
where an impromptu meeting was organized, and
eloquent and patriotic speeches delivered by Hoe.
Wm. 11. Miller, J. M. Kreiter, Esq., and others,
which weie listened to with interest and excited

liveliest enthusiasm.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFT ! Tan WEIGLE STOCK
or Day GOODS!—Having bought the entire stock
of-dry goods of .T. A. Boger, Esq., we will com-
mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Bogey's store,
at prieces less than cau be bough; for again in the
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are advancing
every day in the city, this will be a good opportu-
nity for those who are in want of any kind of
goods. The stork consists in part of
10,000 yards of Calicos.
15,000 " Muslin&
3,500 de Gingham.
3,4500 " , Cassinetts and Kentucky Jeans,
1,000. " Cotten pants stuff.
400 " Carpets.

2,000 " Delaines.
1,000 " Remnants of all kinds. •

800 de ;Stack Alpaca&
f. llO " White Linen. dk

500 de White-Field Masilosand CambriCs.
1,000 pairs ,of Stockings and Ralf Hose.

500 a all kinds of Gloves.
1,000 papers of Smith's Needles.

100 Shawls.
100 yards of Black Cloths, all prices.
"4) " Colored and Black Silk.800 " Crash and Toweling.

And a great many other goods, such as are ge-
nerally kept in stint class dry goods store, and
too numerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stock must be
scld off by the /at of April. 5. LEW.

ABOY -WANTED-About 14 years
of age—to aet as servant to a Captain in Virginia.Reasonable wares will be paid Call at No. 31 r outhfront street, on Lieutenant W. R. WEAVER.mrl9-3:d*

NEW PATENT CORN SHELLER-
Cheapest and moat complete ever invented. Farmilks and otters please call aad gee it at WIKOFF'SCigar Store, Market street, 2d door below Third.County Rights and Machines for sale. leb2

SPACIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Rahausted nature's great restorer. -A., delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed of pure St. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body without stim-
ulating the brain. Itdestroys deidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite and strengthens the system. it is
certain cure for Dyerferia, Constipation, Diarrhoea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Hesdaehe, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &a. It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak anddelieate persons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Motelsand Saloons. P.
H. Drake & Co., 202Broadway New York.

novP2wad.twilin

LYON'S KATUAIRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifylng

the-human hair Isagain put upby the origins proprie
tor, and is now made withthe satneeare, sk illandatten-
tion whichfirst created its immerme and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annual! I le still
sold at 24 cents in large bottles. Two million battles
can easily be sold in a year when it is again known that
theKathairon is not only the most delightful hair dres-
aing in the world,but'that it cleanses the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning. gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, aid is warranted aff_de-
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will use the Rathairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and

a!uable. Itis soldby all respectable dealers through-
out the world. D. S. BARNES & 00.

novs-2awd&wem • New York.

HZIIfSTREET39
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTOEATIVB.

, IT IS NOT A- DYE,
Cat restores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by ageor disease. All instantaneous.dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Beim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
'commercial agent, D. 8. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Toro sites, SO coats and v.. novT,2aard&wBm

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR, CHEESEMANIS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and'exteneive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting' ail irregn-
larities, painful menstruation,removingall obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, b.swiache, pain In the
aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all aezionsaltec
tione, hysterics, fatigue,.pain in tit, 'bath it iambs,
Ace-, disturbed sleep, which arise tram iniHrbPlosot
nature.

DR. CHRESEMiN s FIBS
was the commenoemen o mar e binn. Itind'osntor
those irregularities and amerce* ens", ran eons
signed so many tit 6 pretnata ritiP a 111 a9511fcan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAIVS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever knowu for all corn-
plainte peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, Lacsing, with eertainty,periotlieal regular .
ity. They are known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physidians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 60 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUtoHIiNGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New ' York.

&Id in Harrisburg, by C. A. Hannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J.S. Dellett. , '
" Carlisle. by B. 1•;lliott.
" Shippeniburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Chauibersbarg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hinnmelstown, by George Wolf.

ig, Lebanon, by George ROSS. ded3-d&sly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !
Have barn diligently employed in perfacting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
It is nowonder, thea, that after

Careful Analysts by Dr. Chilton,
IT W49 PIVINOCINO2IS

And is now taking tbe place of all other Dyes. Those
who have been disappointed with miserable irui:ations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown, tosuit all complexions, produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured by •7. CRTSTA.D3RO, (I Astor Mum
New York. Sold everywhere, and: applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per. box, according to
size.

CristroloroPs Hair Preservative
Is invaluably with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful glom and g-eat vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, $1 and $2 pn bottle, according to size

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI
DIENT —A certain cure forpains and aches, and war
ranted superior to any other. Croup it poslively cures;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it Is tued. Mo-
thers remember this, and arm y.mrselves with a bottle
without delay. Croup is a disease which gives no no-
tice, frequently attacking the child. in the dead hour of
night; before aphysician can be summoned it may be
too late. Remember, the Venetian Liniment never
fails. Price 25 and 50 cents abottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Office, 66 Cortiandt street, New York,

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR. FEMALES:
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from whamsr causeand always
successful as a Preventive.

ThesePILLS have been need by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and Ainerica, with unparalleled
success in everyease; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who need them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills While in that condition, as they are
suretoproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor aSfoinies
no responsibility :.:ter this admonition, although their
ralldnetw would prevent any mischief to health—Other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OOperbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VARTDruggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and O.K. KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa. •

Ladies, by sending them $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Ofilee, can have the Pills lent free of observation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail. •

Soldalso by J. L.LlSlBlRGllll_lLebanonj 3. A. WoLr,
Wrightstilue ; E. T. MILLER, lork i• 13. ELLIOTT,.Car-
lisle.; J. 0. ALTICK, bhip_pensburg; J.B2ANGLen,
homburg ; 8.U. WILD, NeWVille; A. a. KAUFPSIAN, Me-
chanicsburg; SAWN do BROTIZER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty Street, Baltimore; and by c•one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RUCKEL,
= 218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Bny no Golde n

Pills ofany kind unless every bow is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are abase imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being iwuriliugge.& out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
tiiSo show the signature of 8. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly bfizmiees, yetwill tio all
Claimedfor them. b. D. HOWB,

jy17.411y Sole Proprietor, New York.

. TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH IBEXES .—A reverend gentlemen having been re•
stored to health ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular eipeoaive modes of treat)

ment,Without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate tohie &Meted fellow creatures the means
of cure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy ofthe prescription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN H. DA(INALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N.

Facts About Brandreth's Pills.
Nsw CANTLS,Wswrcararea. Co., N. Y., 0et.23,1832.

Ma. G. Tsx Ives SIIIILDOIS, EditorSing Sing Rept
=EI

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to nee
BRANDBETIVS PILLS through the recommendation of
John D. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, whowas
entirelyrestored tohealth by their use. lie was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was not relieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth•s Pill every dayfor a week,and a dose of
ea Pills every day. for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of Mx. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yourtruly. EDWARD PURDY.
WissTansersit Coxrwrr, ss

. NdwartPurdy, being duly sworn, says that heresides
in the town ofNew Castle ; that some years agohe was
very sick with a sore on hie leg, which had been run
ning for over five years; that he was &leo much dis-
tressed by a pain in his chest,al 1,besides, was very co&
tive and dyspeptic $ that after rying various remedies
and many physician, he commenced using Brandrethle
Pills, six toeight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two mouths he was entirely cured of eostiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and hasremained well ever sine..

.NDWARD PI7RDT,
Sworn tobeforo me, this 18th day of October, 1882.

13.NALCO= SMITH,
Justine of the Peace.

For sale in Harrisburg by (110. IL BILL.
novl9-ditarlza

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—Not a few of
the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none have been found which could equal ineffect ATER'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. It cleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. Itstimulates the healthy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, bat when they are it will no longer..be a ques-
tion whet remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
finch aremedy, that could be relied on, has long been
sought forannow, for the first time, the public have
one on which they. can depend. Ourspace here does not
admit certificates toshow its effects. But the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,
Pimples, Fustules, Blotches, Eruptions, tc., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

Et. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Esysipelas,Tetter or Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, te., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by Area's
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease Is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged use of this Bartsaranziie, andthe
patient is leftas healthy as if,he had never had the
disease. • •

.Fenzale Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and are generally goon curedby this EXTRACT OF SARSA-
PARILLA. Price $1 per bottle,or 6 bottles for ts.

For all the purposes or a family physic, rake Avaa 's
CATHARTIC PILLS,which are, everywhere known to be
the best purgative that Is offeredto the American people.
Price 26 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $l.

Prepared by Da. T. 0. AYEBedr. Co. Lowell, Mass.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l..

sold by Q. A. BANNYART, Oise& C0.,.. K. KEL-
LER, T. BONGARDNICS, Da. BMUS and L. IWINTS, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere

feb7-tf

ELMBOLD,S EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT .DUCHU.
'TUB. GREAT DIURETIC.

HILMEOLD73 EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELHBOLIPB EXTRACT DUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs.

Bee advertisement in another column. Out it out, and
send for the medicine.

BEWARE OF,COUNTERFEITS.
Sold by JOHN WYETH, 0. K. KELLXII. and 0. A

BANNVART, Druggists, Harriabare. aug2l-do.w.3m
=I

Editors Patriot awd rilion
DEAR Etas :—With your pormiss.ion I wish to say to

he readers or your paper that I will send by return
mail to all will wish it, (free) a Recipe, wi•l3 full diree
tions ormxkineandusingasimpleVeg.-table Balm, tba
will effactnal y remove : in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freelesa, at.d Impurit-es of the EMT!, leaving
the same soft,.elear, smooth and benutrul

I will also Tail rree to those having Bit Tlee.s or
Bare Feces: s'mple dirntlons and informationr;at will
enable them to start a Nl' g-rwth of Luxnriaut Hair,
WhiAors, ora Mow:me 1, in I's^ than 10 ap.
plications answe"ed by return wi:hout abarze.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F..I:EIAP7IIAN, eLeinist,

feb26.3mw No C3l Broadway, New York.

MILLINi.ItY A :ND ETIL rilV G OODS :

We have the pleasare of informing. No ,. th at
waare nom prepared to offer. at oar Old stand.
No 1 3, :05 and 157 Korh 81.:UOND St, Phila-

delphia, a well s..lPeted sock or
NU:TNEN .4.ND STRAW Co-,03,

in every variety, of `he importations, std of the
newel 4 and In' at Whienable styli a.

DER STRAW 'DEPARTMENT
Will comp-irr every var ety ofBonnets, Oats and. Tr:aa-
vnings to be roman in tit.tt Brie of the latest and n ost
appr..vod amp s ands yles. S.:litßing an early cell, I
re in in yonA 6 nveulfully, a Wekit/).

inrl:3 2wl

T H E UNIVERSa L CLOIIIFS
WRINGER is the °eelnal and only genuine and re

liable w anger be -on- Lilo people It c inbinea more
strength of flame, capacity of p mute, power and du-
rability than any other init.ihicei.

Itis the only wzinger pith theratent c g wheel reg.
ulator.

It saves time. labor. a :the. and tr.o^ey.
It ea.' wear fur years without r• pair.
No servant can break it ,

No caution or ?kill t. Tiired in ito use.
A child 'yes rs old can opera's it.
It sec.., it, cost in Chita -g everysix months
Its r. nil • e Hers never get loose nortear the clothes.
It wil fit any tub. a:,d not work loose from its place.
I iLvite the atten,lon of this enunu,ity to th's

wringer, belicri-g it to be the best. MichL.es fur-
nished on trial fro.- of expen e.

G W. PAH:SONS, 110 Market str. et,
rnr23.-2tawtf Sole agent for this city

puBLIO SALE.
In pursuant* of an alias order of the Orphans'

Courtat Dauphin COUII y, will be exposed to sale,
Oa SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,

On the Farm, at 1 o'clock, p m., a certain tract of
land,situate in Halifax. township, Danchin county, ad-
j.ining lands of Wm. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Hunch and others. con+stining about One Hundred and
Forty acres, more or less, whereon is erected a TWO-
taTORY WHATMR E 0 AR D HOUSE,aLarge Hank Barn,
and other out.buffilings. There is onthis property two
wits ofwater near the door, and a never failing sprieg
of water near the house. There is also a large Orchard
on this Farm, consisting ofdifferent ?Inds et Fru. t.

Also, a tract or piece of Woodland, partly in said
township acd partly in Reed township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tyson, Isaac Glace and ethers, containing 26
acres and 95 percher, late the estate of JACOB ZEAR-
ING, deceased.

Attendance will be given and conditions of sale made
known by

HENRY ZEARInia: MATTHEW N'. MITCHELL.
ALF cutorn of said deceased.

Jona niNGLAND, Clerk 0. 0.
llarriebnrg, March 14,1863-dm

BARRY WILLIAR9 S,
•

aX.3.43.X211 AeLairMWM",
402 WALNIiT STRIKE',

PIEFLA.D.ELPHIA.
IthArAi Claim fer Scldlere promptly collected, State

Claimsadjuatsii, &c., &c. mar2o-dim

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS.
•A VALUABLE DIMMER? OFFERED.
The rinderpigned offers for rale FIVE HUNDRED

AND MUTT' THREE ACRES of exeellent COAL
LANDS, containing the entire Allegheny coal mines.
situated,; 112Wesbington tosenthip,Cambria@minty.
A vein of Pnrfeet in thicknets has been opened and is
now being worked in three places. The Pennsylvania
Central railroad runs through the Mgt end along side
of these openings. lisinpies furnished on application
to the proprietor. Reference as to quality may be had
by applying to 0. W. Barnes, Philadelphia, John W.
Wooster, Dnucannon hoe works, or in Cleveland,Ohio.
Tittle indispntable—terms easy.

JEREMIAH IN'OONIOLE,
Hemlock P. 0..

mat.2o4ll26atf Cambria emantyara.

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
these delicious crackers just received for male

WM. DOOM, jr.,& 00.

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR Alt
AIL T/011 just received and for sale brDOOR, la., & 00.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Ind received and for Bale at
13011EIFER13DOONOTOWL

Coal. a

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL ! ! !

The subscriber having toaght out theCoal Ti rd aril
fixtures formerly belonging to James M. Wheolar,lll4.9
is 1101/ready to deliver to the-citizens ofBarriebsil4..
kens Valley and Wilkesbarre Coals, well prepared `at
the best quality, at the lowest market prices. All
Coal delivered at the COIUMMISIS' doors with the patent
weigh Cart. Orders left at re, 'office, Fourthand Mar-
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attended,to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore:Diu
tended, I still auk for a °antinomiesofthe saute.

deel6-2m* DAVID WOORMICK.
P. Pat2..at Weigh Cart for eale.

WHOLESALE AND 1t TAIL.
TrAViNGF leased the Coal Yard, fOot of
11 North Street, lately occupied by 0. D. Xenia* I

am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES Of
407-.331.EMT CifC;O.49..L.

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at Si

once, foot of North street, or at the store of.Ws.
Dock, sr., & Co., (where samples will be shown,) wit
receive prompt attention.

jy73l-tita GILLIARD DOOR.

SOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STARET, AEI:CT PRAMS
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
'AMENS AND WILICESDARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and Nur,
which he will dispose ofat the lowest marketprice.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered oleos, an4.
full weight. Jan264itta

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTLEI

OP PINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS.

SCENES;ADAPTED FOR GREOIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm Knoche's Music Store,

Ko. 93 Market street. Harrisburg.

pHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,

AT 93 MARKET ST.
vo2d tf
\-07 It E.—Atrreeably to the proviEionit
IN of the A—t of A SISe-1.143 , inenepora'ing 'he West

ft 'reahnrg Matlt.t Company, notice io he.ehy pt qF

that ,:nhiter:ptiors to the cap,tql Moot- of Pad eotrldrl
mill to rrvived ou and of er tbe 16th day of Fabri.ac
cent, at the te:ldt nue of the eu'e;riter.

W H. VFIIffrICE,
f'reaide.t peo.resne2ea.jan22-' Mil5

L.T. LOUIS I. LOUR - THE BEST'
k 'BRAND FOR FAMILY USE to th' market. 1
trer ,l9 of the celebrat.-d St Lee A Flni.e.7. acivereAgy
pronounced the most sup...rinrart ic e ever uttered ira Age

market:, Pat received sad for sales by
WM DO'S, ge-CO

EIRESH I- MI every Tuesday aild En-
x day at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of iltird 61.4
Walnut. tnyi,

' ALL PAP/ AND WIISIKIW
1,

fi
4 SIIADIZS.

H.EIVRY C. S FFFR
Has a large stock o' Widow Shades and *al: I'm-tram

hand which will be sold very row. Call and er4Joiee...
Paper flanging Niger/oily arrant& to.,

MANEET STIIRET. •

Near the bri 'socl2-1-I.ltf

DkE4-ES!
SF:CRT:7 DI'S X-15.17.5?

S I R /TA GYIT7
SA .314 RITAN'S LEX."

TAW 3108reEbTAIN RIMEDY VTR?, tae%.
Yes, a P-st mt. Cues:

B ALVAN. rOPAT'LI 4. MERCURY ,'SCA I,EDD.
Only ten Pills to be taken to elf,:et a cure.
They are entirely Y.getnble, bavi (lg. no smell. or, trp

unpleasant taste, and will not. in any wan/slave *.e.
stomach or bowels ofthe most delmte.

Cures in from two to four days, and :eertat ,nr.:,,el• ye

twenty-four hours.
No exposure, no trouble no rhane whqtet-er.
Price male packages, $4 Female, $3. sold be'

D t 6 . GROSS & .00 •
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO , Box 151 Krim P

0. !auld4lvi

DLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES: THETR CAiSE A DEPRAVED Ci,:rfi-

DLTION OP THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SO R ES, SPOTS, '71.71.
TEES, SCALP5, BOILS. SYPHILIS ON UZI*.A"-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.'

SAMARITANS
ROVT AND HERB JUICES

Isoffered to the public as a positive cure. Banisher ail
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Petters, Scales art
Copper Colored Patches.
„

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Boot and Herb /nines is the lungt

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves everypj,--
ticle of thepoison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Femsiat

suffer,the HOOT AND HERD JUICES is most iteppiiy
adapted, fn Ulcerated Uterus,, in Whites, in beariN.down, Falling of the Womb, obility, and for all um,
plaints Incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.Keep out ofhospitals. Here is &core in any ease fur
$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full ?tiros-
Hors. Sold by . D. W. GROSS & 00..Sent by Express carefully peeled by

DESMOND & 00„
Dom 151 Phila. P.O.janfl-1y

(IRDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MBA=
vvMtn, So they with s large assortment of BEE-

Baooma &e., justreceived, and for sale e'er,or. b3' WM. DOCK. IR.. k 00.
P. 0. TAYLOR'S

IJ.•
I\T Co N"

It is economical and highly detersive.
It contains no Swan andwill not wade.
It iswarranted not to injure thehand'.
It will impart' an agreeable odor, and Is tberekg

suitable for every lemon. For We by
WK. HOOK, & Co,

COAL .NOTICE.-WE HAVE THIS
day completedan arrangement withHenry Thomas.

Mg., for the sale of the entire amount of-I yArENg.
VALLEY and SHORT MOUNTAIN COAL, coined
by him to be delivered at Millersburg, haw. tide dap
appointed B. BYBAS Sole Agent firt the Stat. of Way,
thylvania, except Philadelphia.

PIITTOR, & 410.
Harrisburg, rob. 12, 1863.—febl&d4w

HAMS!!! -Just. received, a large
inppir ofCOVIRED gtrc CIR.OVEED HAM, ref

;As bast brand ix tke market. Every one 0 old is guar
linseed. Yuman WM. DOCK, JB., & 04).

BUCKWHEAT MEAL I-15,000 lba
Super Extra just received and for sale by

deco • WM. DOOM, JR..y, n

BoacLAut.us —lna burglars have been opera-
ting to a considerable extent in this city lately.
Tbe ether night the shop of Mr. Wm. Miller, in
Raspberry alley, was broken open and a number
of steel hits, aisle's and other articles used fur

burglarious purposes stolen. The shop of Mr.
Sayford, in Walnut street, was visited the same
night, no doubt by the same party that robbed Mr.
.Millor. The otjeet of these fellows no doubt is to
obtain a supply of burglarious implements, and we
caution merchants and shop keepers to be on their
guard, and'prepare themselves to give the noctur-
nal intruders a warm reception.

Inas M. V. Wlmon nails the attention of tit
ladies of Harrisburg and strangers to her fancy
store, corner of Second and Walnut, where she
continues to keep Dress Trimmings, Zephyrs, and
a variety offancy articles. 18-2 w

MILITARYBUSINESS OF ALL RINDS AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE•SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. • oct2B—ly

2nutsements.
GAIETY MUSIC. HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SEA-
SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR !

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
Wita

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE 'OP STARS
Whose talent, versatility and untiring efforts

to please, hate characterized them the only
perteet organiz Alan. ever known in this or any
city in America,

NEW REINFORCEMENTS
On Monday Evening, March 23.

First appearance in this city of
PROP. BROOKS,

THE BLIND PRODIGY,
Whose musical abilities have excited the sur-

prist and admiration. of the public throughout
the Union.

Fiat appearance of
MR. FRANK GARDNER,

THE IMPERIAL BANJOIST,
Better known as "Old Frank Garbler," one

of the Pioneers of Minstrelsy, who fully keep-
ing pace with the progressive spirit of the
times, seems determined to bear off the palm
of public favor, despite his younger competi-
tors, and fully-sustains himself in the proud
position he has so long and honorably occu-
pied at the head of the profession.

Second week of
MISS LAURA BERNARD,

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL. WOMAN
IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,

THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE!
Whose bird-like warblings entrance all

MISS ROSE LA FORREST,
The ChampionFemale Jigand Fancy Danseuse,

Original and only
FEMALE ESSENCE OF OLD 'VIRGINIA!

MISS LOUISA PAYNE,
The Fairy Star and Youthful Herald of Melody,

Sentimental, Patriotic and Comic.
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss Warbler.
J. G. _SIIOREY,

The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.
3. 11. YOUNG, •

The great Plantation Orator and Contraband
Jester.

WHARFE,.
The Fovorite Banjoist and King of Songs and

Dances.
WM. IL BROWNELL,
Solo Violinist and Interlocutor.

3. ANDRIA. •lARDELLA,
Pianist Premier.

Bint EDWARDS, ,
The Comedian and Dancer.

A NIGHTLY- CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Combining all the best and most popular fea-

tures of Opera, ithostreloy, Drools*, JAHad,
Burlesques, Gymnasties,.&o., &e.
WEEK AFTER WEEK •

OUR 'POPULARITY INCREASES !

NIGHT. AFTER NIGHT
We are packed to 'repletion to witness our

• great conclusion, entitled
SAM PATCHEM IN THE LEGISLATURE ;

08.,
Stirring Up the Aministration with Polls of

Immense Altitude.
Admission Only 15 Cents.

• "COME AND SEE ME."
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

WM. H. Dammam, Stage & Business Manager.

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 26,
A GRAND COMPLMENTARY BENEFIT!

Tendered to
J. ANDRIA JAHDELLA,

Fry, his llarrisburg ,friende, upon wnielr occassion an

ENTIRE NEW PROGRAMME
will be presented

Come one andall, and hear J. Andria JudeUs play
his great •OILIGINAL NATIONAL PIANO SOLO, and
the entire New Troupe of Stalely Stars in newßonAP,
Dances, Burlesques, 4..e„

AwrissroN TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
808 EDWARDI, Bole Proprietor.

BROWNELL, Stage Jr. Businss Manager.

C A. DAVIS, BLL POSTER.
Circulars, Ise., carefully and promptly distributed

Residence, South above Second skeet-.

IOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at the ExchangeMoe of 8. L. MTIILI:0011,

• 26 Market street,Where the highest price is always paid for tiOLDandSILVER. febl2-dif

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to $5, ere now rffered at60 and 7.5 cents, and $1 and $1 00—yublished by the ArtUnion, and formerly retailed by them.Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin.gnished men and Generale of the army, at only 10 cte.For sale at BOLINITER,S Bookstore,

18 Market Street, Harrisburg.

DOCKET KNIVES.--A very fine as-
armee.% BCFINFFER'S 80011819110.

-LOOKING GLASSES.—A SpieLditi-LA As ,wttnent of New Looking (Masses, just received,at W. KNOLIHE'S Music Store 93 Market street, wherethey ail he sold cheap. Cased case:tine. reel 3

GREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Greet/ Corn just received bywar. DOCK, Js., & CO.


